
La Vie à Vendôme Ritual

MySpa offers a line of majestic Haute-Couture skin care with strong  
anti-aging properties for timeless youth.
Its Imperial Amber delicate fragrance immerses the senses in luxurious 
beauty à la Française. 

Amber
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OBSESSION VELVET MILK Makeup Cleansing Milk  

This cleansing milk with its smooth,velvety texture and its Green Tea gently cleanses.

Apply a pressure of the velvet milk to the face 
and eyes. Gently massage the skin in small 
circular movements. Rinse with fresh water 
and gently dry.

Use

Remove makeup and cleanse comfortably.Skin Wish List

Skin needs Immediate effect active ingredients

cleansing, makeup removal honey, green tea cleansing, anti-septic

nourishing shea butter nourishing

softening aloe vera softener, healing, repairing



MAGNETIC ATTRACTION Sublimating Radiance 
Exfoliation

1) 2-To-5 minutes: Mechanical exfoliation with the friction of the particles/The gel  
 turns into an oil
2) 2 minutes: Enzyme exfoliation with red fruit acids/Gentle massage phase
3) 1 minute: Magnetizing the particles without touching the skin/Energetic sensation 
 (put the magnet in a paper tissue for hygiene reasons) 
4) 1 minute: Magnetizing by sliding it along the skin/Removing all particles.
5) 1 minute: rinse with fresh water/The gel turns into a light milk so that it is extremely 
simple to rinse off.

MySpa introduces its Magnetic Attraction Care Protocol for Relaxing Deep 
Cleansing in 5 steps:

MySpa has created a revolutionary formula with original natural active ingredients 
which include magnetic particles. This innovative technique adds a touch of magic 
to the ritual of exfoliating. The magnetic particles fly off your skin thanks to the 
MySpa magnet. This avant-garde Sublime Radiance Scrub simultaneously cleanses, 
exfoliates and smooths the skin. Immediately effective, skin is transformed and 
radiant. 

Vibrant, radiant skin.
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Skin needs Immediate effect active ingredients

immediate radiance
fruit acids: maple syrup, 

linden, amber
illuminates the complexion, 

lightens

oxygenates, clears pores wintergreen, caviar
radiance, mechanical effect, 

energizing

cleansing orange blossom purifying

scrubbing thanks to the 
mechanical action of 

particles, irritation-free
magnetite, linden scrubbing, calming

stimulates circulation
orange blossom, lemon 

balm
circulatory, toning

peeling and refining 
the skin’s texture by 

enzymatic action
fruit acids: maple syrup keratolytic

Dampen the gel as soon as it is applied 
and gently and lightly massage the 
milk. Magnetize and rinse off.

For sensitive skin

Pro Advices • Do not drop the magnet, as it might break.
• Do not put in contact with a metal object, such as 
earrings, or any other magnet.
• No risk of attraction to fillings, as these are not 
magnetic.
• Apply to dry and well-rinsed skin so that the gel will 
turn into oil once heated.
• The time before transformation varies according to 
room and hand temperature, as heat transforms the gel 
into an oil.
• The energy sensation and attraction vary depending 
on skin thickness.

Skin Wish List 
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EXCELLENCE CAVIAR Youth Serum 
with Hyaluronic Acid

An essential MySpa anti-aging product, the Youth Serum comes in a beautiful 
champagne color embellished with black micro-beads. Enriched with luxurious 
active ingredients, it is a total anti-aging serum with immediate skin tightening 
effects. Caviar extracts and Hyaluronic Acid smooth out wrinkles and fine lines, 
while lifting the skin. 

Press once and spread the serum on the face 
and neck. Gently tap with your fingertips to 
help it soak in.

Use

Immediate lifting effect.Skin Wish List

Pro Advice
Gently pat with your fingertips to 
free the black micro-beads.

Skin needs Immediate effect active ingredients Long-term active ingredients

moisturizing, smoothing 
thanks to a gentle peeling 

effect
HW hyaluronic acid, honey, 
phytic acid (grain seeds) moisturizing, exfoliant HW hyaluronic acid anti-dehydration effect 

through water retention 

reducing expression lines whu-zuh-yu reducing expression lines whu-zuh-yu cell reconstruction

plumping (“popcorn” 
effect), reducing wrinkle 

depth 
acmella oleracea

anti-expression lines, 
increases the volume 

of the skin
maca reducing wrinkles thanks 

to cell regeneration

immediate radiance amber, maca radiance, de-stressing honey, avocado detoxifying

brightening and anti-spots whu-zuh-yu, phytic acid 
(grain seeds) brightening, anti-spots maca radiant complexion thanks 

to cell renewal

tightening, lifting effect oats, LW hyaluronic acid tightening, lifting HW+LW hyaluronic acid, 
avocado

reshaping to synthesize 
hyaluronic acid

firming avocado tightening by increasing 
the skin’s volume maca, caviar cell renewal

anti-redness helichrysum circulatory, healing avocado detoxifying

fill ing small wrinkles HW hyaluronic acid plumping Ø Ø

anti-wrinkles, muscle 
relaxant acmella oleracea anti-fatigue, relaxed 

features, muscle relaxant Ø Ø

cell regeneration olive oil, maca, honey, 
caviar

repairing, anti-oxidant, 
regenerates collagen 

and elastin
Ø Ø

protection pentavitin 72 hour moisturizingØ Ø

blood stimulation helichrysum, honey
circulatory, increases 
collagen and elastin 

production
Ø Ø
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ABSOLUTE PERFECTION CAVIAR Youth Cream 
with Hyaluronic Acid

This timeless Cream is enriched with luxurious active ingredients, including 
Hyaluronic Acid and White Lily to diminish expression lines and firm 
facial skin to preserve its timeless youth. 

No-Wrinkles Cream tested and approved by women.

Gently spread a small amount of the cream on 
the face and neck. 

Use

No Age !Skin Wish List 

Skin needs Immediate effect active ingredients Long-term active ingredients

moisturizing cucumber, honey moisturizing, nourishing olive oil anti-dehydration

fill ing small wrinkles HW hyaluronic acid plumping avocado synthesis of hyaluronic 
acid, plumping

reducing expression lines whu-zuh-yu reducing expression lines whu-zuh-yu cell reconstruction

plumping (“popcorn” 
effect), reducing wrinkle 

depth 
acmella oleracea

anti-expression lines, 
increases the volume 

of the skin
maca reducing wrinkles thanks 

to cell regeneration

radiance acmella oleracea, amber, 
maca radiance, de-stressing honey, avocado detoxifying

anti-wrinkles, muscle 
relaxant acmella oleracea anti-fatigue, relaxed 

features, muscle relaxant olive oil, avocado suppleness, elasticity, 
increases skin volume

tightening, lifting effect cucumber toning, astringent avocado, 
HW hyaluronic acid

lifting, tightening 
by increasing the skin’s 

volume

cell regeneration caviar energizing olive oil, maca, honey
repairing, anti-oxidant, 
regenerates collagen 

and elastin

nourishing pracaxi oil nourishing, softening shea butter nourishing

brightening and anti-spots white pond lily brightening, anti-spots maca radiant complexion thanks 
to cell renewal

firming avocado, caviar tightening by increasing the 
skin’s volume maca cell renewal

anti-redness cucumber anti-redness helichrysum heals irritated skin and 
skin with rosacea

protection olive oil, white pond lily anti-dehydration, protectionØ

blood stimulation avocado, helichrysum detoxifying, circulatoryØ

Ø

Ø
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EXPERTISE HYALURO-CAVIAR Firming Youth 
Serum Mask

This Refirming Youth Serum-Mask is applied like a face-mask though has all the 
richness of a serum. After removing any excess cream, the skin immediately 
appears relifted, thanks to Caviar extracts and Hyaluronic Acid.

Spread the cream on the face and neck and 
leave on for at least 10 minutes. Remove any 
excess product with an absorbent tissue and 
then let sit as a serum-cream. 

Use

Firm lifting effect.Skin Wish List

Pro Advice Treat as an intense care mask.

Skin needs Immediate effect active ingredients Long-term active ingredients

moisturizing
cucumber, 

HW hyaluronic acid
moisturizing pentavitin, olive oil 72 hour moisturizer, 

anti-dehydration

reducing expression lines acmella oleracea reducing expression lines, 
anti-fatigue maca reducing wrinkles thanks 

to cell regeneration

reducing wrinkle depth HW hyaluronic acid reconstruction of areas
with wrinkles, plumping

immediate radiance maca, pracaxi oil radiance honey, helichrysum, daisy detoxifying

brightening and anti-spots white pond lily brightening white pond lily anti-spots

tightening, lifting effect daisy toning HW hyaluronic acid lifting

firming daisy firming honey increases elastin and 
collagen production

anti-redness white pond lily soothing, nutrition helichrysum healing

nourishing shea butter nourishing pracaxi oil l ipidic balance

elasticity, suppleness pracaxi oil softening olive oil supple and elastic skin

cell regeneration caviar, sesame oil, maca regenerating, cell renewalØ Ø

protection sesame oil sun protection through UV 
absorptionØ Ø

blood stimulation daisy soothing helichrysum circulatory

Ø Ø



HOT & FRENCH CEREALS Intense Nutrition Mask

This Intense Nutrition Mask is filled with active ingredients as the Oat, cereal grains which 
lift mature skin. Enjoy a unique sensory experience with this heated mask, with its subtle 
fragrance of warm crusty bread that will rejuvenate and firm the skin. 

A well-known French tradition revisited in a glamorous cosmetic version.

Spread the cream-oil on the face and neck and 
leave on for 10 minutes. The thicker the mask, 
the more intense the heat. Rinse with cold and 
fresh water with cleansing cotton pads and 
gently dry.

Use

Naturally denser skin.Skin Wish List

Skin needs Immediate effect active ingredients

moisturizing honey moisturizing

soothing

skin comfort 
and suppleness

immediate radiance

heating effect

beeswax

oat

maca, oat 

sensehot

healing, soothing

soothing, nutrition

revitalizing, radiance, 
smoothing

heating

nourishing almond, shea butter, olive 
oil, macadamia, honey nutrition, restructuring
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Pro Advices • Apply a thick layer, ideally on gauze for easier 
rinsing.
• Each individual will feel varying amounts of heat, 
depending on personal sensitivity, skin thickness and 
mask thickness.
• Apply the mask after rinsing the massage cream off 
with fresh water, or the heating may not occur.
• Apply simultaneously on both sides of the face, so the 
client feels heat balanced.
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